Abstract: Coronary pseudoaneurysms (CPAs) are rare complications developed after percutaneous coronary interventions. They may cause stent thrombosis, distal embolization, and coronary rupture leading to cardiac tamponade. Therefore, high-risk CPA should be promptly treated after diagnosis. They can be managed with percutaneous or surgical intervention. Herein, we aimed to present a patient who developed CPA 3 weeks after percutaneous coronary intervention and successfully treated with percutaneous intervention using a covered stent.
Introduction
Coronary artery aneurysms (CAA) may rarely develop following percutaneous coronary intervention. Among them, coronary pseudoaneurysms (CPAs) are more frequently observed. Symptomatic and large CPAs carry risk of complications including stent thrombosis, distal embolization, and coronary rupture. Treatment strategies include surgical or percutaneous interventions with covered stents. Herein, we aimed to present a patient who developed CPA 3 weeks after percutaneous coronary intervention and successfully treated with percutaneous intervention using a covered stent.
Case Report
A 34-year-old female patient was admitted to emergency department with typical chest pain persisted for 2 days. She was treated with percutaneous coronary intervention after the diagnosis of diffuse anterior wall ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction. A bare metal stent (BMS; 3.5 × 20 mm, 18 atmospheric pressure) was implanted in the 99% lesion of the proximal segment of the left anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery (Fig. 1, Video 1 ). She had a family history of coronary artery disease and active smoking. Three weeks later, coronary angiography was performed due to ongoing chest pain and revealed patent LAD and a narrow-necked CPA originating from the previously stented coronary segment (Fig. 2, Video 2) . Coronary bypass was recommended to the patient. Since the patient declined surgical intervention and an infectious origin was unlikely based on the clinical setting, a covered stent (3.5 × 16 mm, 12 atmospheric pressure) was implanted (Fig. 3) . The patient did not develop any complication during 3-month follow-up period.
Discussion
CAA is defined as dilation of coronary artery ≥2 times of the diameter of the adjacent normal coronary artery segment [1] . One third of the cases are asymptomatic and incidentally detected during coronary angiography.
This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium for non-commercial purposes, provided the original author and source are credited. CAAs can be secondary to atherosclerosis, Kawasaki disease, congenital factors or endocarditis, or it can occur after percutaneous coronary intervention [2] . Incidence of CAA following coronary artery intervention ranges between 0.3% and 6% [3] [4] [5] [6] . CAAs can be classified as acute presentation with pseudoaneurysm formation (Type 1), "subacute to chronic" (Type 2), and mycotic aneurysms (Type 3). Among them, pseudoaneurysms are more frequently observed [7] . The use of balloons with greater diameters, dilatation of balloon or stent with high pressure, atherectomy, laser angioplasty, or iatrogenic dissection can injure arterial wall leading to the development of CPA [3] [4] [5] .
The first method in the diagnosis of CAA is coronary angiography. However, since it is a lumenography, it does not provide information about vascular wall anatomy of CAA. Gold standard method in the evaluation of structural and anatomical characteristics of CAA is intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), which is recommended in the discrimination between true aneurysm and pseudoaneurysm [8] [9] [10] .
Drug-eluting stents (DES) and BMS can cause formation of CAA because of their effects on vascular structures [7] . In addition, it has been thought that DES can increase the risk of CAA formation because of delayed healing and incomplete endothelialization. However, in studies where DES and BMS were compared, similar risks of CAA development were reported [7, [11] [12] [13] .
CPA generally develops within 4 weeks following coronary stenting. In these patients, clinical manifestation can be typical chest pain or it can be pericardial pain [14, 15] . CPAs have a risk of rupture; however, they may regress spontaneously [16] . They can disturb coronary blood flow by causing stent thrombosis or can induce turbulent flow leading to distal embolization [17, 18] .
In a patient who developed CAA following percutaneous coronary intervention, the priority is to exclude type 3 aneurysm. If an aneurysm secondary to infection can be excluded, then discrimination between pseudoand true aneurysm can be made by using IVUS. If CPAs are smaller in size (smaller than twofold compared with the diameter of the reference vessel) or the patient has no Coronary angiography after implantation of a bare metal stent in the 99% lesion of the proximal left anterior descending coronary artery during the first intervention before coronary pseudoaneurysm formation 
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Interventional Medicine & Applied Science complaints, then angiographic monitorization at 3-to 6-month intervals is recommended. If the CPA does not enlarge during follow-up period, the patient can followup under dual antiplatelet therapy. However, if a large CPA exists in an asymptomatic patient or the diameter of the CPA increases during follow-up, percutaneous coronary intervention using covered stent or surgical intervention may be preferred [7] . Main problems related to covered stent are loss of side branches and high incidence of stent restenosis. Besides sufficient information about duration of the dual antiaggregant use in the treatment of the patients with implanted covered stents is not available [19] .
When compared with true aneurysms, CPAs develop at a relatively early stage. In our case, CPA developed at an early stage (after 3 weeks) following stent implantation. In symptomatic cases, interventional therapy is recommended regardless of the type of CAA [7] . Since our patient manifested symptoms, we performed successful percutaneous coronary intervention with implantation of a covered stent.
Conclusions
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